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A palaeobiologist’s guide to ‘virtual’ micro-CT preparation
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ABSTRACT

This paper provides a brief but comprehensive guide to creating, preparing and
dissecting a ‘virtual’ fossil, using a worked example to demonstrate some standard
data processing techniques. Computed tomography (CT) is a 3D imaging modality for
producing ‘virtual’ models of an object on a computer. In the last decade, CT technol-
ogy has greatly improved, allowing bigger and denser objects to be scanned increas-
ingly rapidly. The technique has now reached a stage where systems can facilitate
large-scale, non-destructive comparative studies of extinct fossils and their living rela-
tives. Consequently the main limiting factor in CT-based analyses is no longer scan-
ning, but the hurdles of data processing (see disclaimer). The latter comprises the
techniques required to convert a 3D CT volume (stack of digital slices) into a virtual
image of the fossil that can be prepared (separated) from the matrix and ‘dissected’
into its anatomical parts. This technique can be applied to specimens or part of speci-
mens embedded in the rock matrix that until now have been otherwise impossible to
visualise. This paper presents a suggested workflow explaining the steps required,
using as example a fossil tooth of Sphenacanthus hybodoides (Egerton), a shark from
the Late Carboniferous of England. The original NHMUK copyrighted CT slice stack
can be downloaded for practice of the described techniques, which include segmenta-
tion, rendering, movie animation, stereo-anaglyphy, data storage and dissemination.
Fragile, rare specimens and type materials in university and museum collections can
therefore be virtually processed for a variety of purposes, including virtual loans, web-
site illustrations, publications and digital collections. Micro-CT and other 3D imaging
techniques are increasingly utilized to facilitate data sharing among scientists and on
education and outreach projects. Hence there is the potential to usher in a new era of
global scientific collaboration and public communication using specimens in museum
collections. 
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INTRODUCTION: WHAT IS
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY?

Computed tomography (CT) is a non-destruc-
tive radiographic imaging technique for producing
3D computerised models of an object. The first
system was developed by Godfrey Hounsfield
(Hounsfield, 1973) and Allan McCormack (McCor-
mack, 1963) and went online in 1972 at the Atkin-
son Morley's Hospital (London, UK). During the last
40 years, CT scanners have undergone several
redesigns - often referred to as generations - but
the basic concept has remained the same. All CT
scanners reconstruct digital cross sections (slices)
of an object, which can be stacked to create 3D
volumes rather like traditional serial sectioning
techniques (Sollas, 1904; Croft, 1950); hence
‘tomography,’ from the Greek tomos (slice) and
graphein (to write). The resulting 3D volumes can
be used to create ‘virtual’ computerised images of
specimens that can be manipulated, sectioned,
prepared, dissected and measured as though in
the hand, but – unlike handheld specimens – with
internal as well as external morphology. This
allows access to the morphological information
contained inside fragile, rare, valuable or small

specimens, including both extinct fossils and extant
comparative material. However, creating, manipu-
lating and preparing a good quality virtual fossil on
a computer can be very time-consuming, and diffi-
cult specimens can take 40 hours to process. This
process greatly exceeds the time required for col-
lecting the original CT volume, which varies from
15-120 minutes (depending on the system). Hence
data processing is usually the main limiting factor
in CT-based research, as opposed to scanning. A
good result also depends on certain qualities of the
material to be scanned (see below). 

FOSSIL MATERIAL UTILIZED

A single fossil shark tooth of Sphenacanthus
hybodoides (Egerton, 1853) (accession number
NHMUK PV P.1322) was utilized to demonstrate
the potential benefits of micro-CT investigation.
This freshwater shark species was found at Long-
ton, Staffordshire, England (see Maisey, 1982;
Dick, 1998) and lived during the Late Carbonifer-
ous approximately 315 MYA. Half of the fossil is
embedded in matrix, and its digital preparation
requires the full repertoire of extraction procedures
(Figure 1.1). Yet the relatively simple structure of

FIGURE 1. Micro-CT can be used to” virtually” extract fossils. (1.1) Photo of the shark tooth in matrix and (1.2) sec-
tioned micro- CT rendering after virtual preparation from rock matrix.
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the tooth allows a virtual preparation to be carried
out reasonably quickly, approximately 16-40 hours
for a beginner or 4 hours for an expert (Figure 1.2).
The original NHMUK (London) copyrighted micro-
CT dataset of the fossil, comprising a tiff stack, can
be be obtained from Martha Richter for private
(non-commercial) practice of the described tech-
niques. In order to use the data to practice, one
must first understand how CT data is collected and
what it actually consists of. 

HOW DOES A CT SCANNER WORK?

All micro-CT systems employ the same basic
principles. Check the glossary for definition of
terms. First the fossil is radiographed from many
different directions to map density distribution, as
measured by X-ray transmission. Then computer
software is used to reconstruct the 2D radiographs
into a 3D volume. During this step the data is usu-
ally processed to remove artefacts (mistakes) that
invariably appear in CT scans, e.g., ‘noise.’

Radiography

The Sphenacanthus tooth was scanned using
an HMX-ST 225 CT System (Nikon Metrology,
Tring, UK). The system consists of three key com-
ponents: an X-ray source, a turntable and an X-ray
detector panel (2000x2000 pixels). The X-ray
source produces a cone-shaped X-ray beam by
bombarding a metal target with electrons, gener-
ated by passing a high-energy electric current
through a tungsten filament. The cone is focused
onto a fossil, which is mounted on the turntable
and rotated through 360º. During the rotation the
detector panel collects a series of two-dimensional
projections (radiographs) usually at between 0.1º
to 0.05º intervals. The projections measure the
amount of X-ray energy transmitted by the fossil. In
order to produce a radiograph with high contrast
and brightness, the X-ray beam must adequately
penetrate the sample without over-exposing the
panel. Hence the energy of the X-rays (determined
by the voltage and current) has to be carefully
selected by the CT user. Penetration of the beam
(and projection contrast) is largely determined by
the voltage, whilst the number of X-rays (and pro-
jection brightness) is mainly determined by the cur-
rent. The fossil shark tooth was scanned with an X-
ray beam set at 180 kV and 138 µA. A larger or
denser fossil would require higher settings. It is
worth noting that CT scans of dense specimens at
high x-ray energy are likely to include beam-hard-
ening artefacts, which can be reduced using filtra-
tion techniques.

Computer Reconstruction

After scanning, a computer is used to line up
and centre the projections in a radial pattern, rather
like the spokes of a bicycle wheel. Each row of pix-
els in the detector panel will become a slice, so a
cross-section of the specimen is created from each
line of pixels in the radiograph using a method
called back projection. Essentially, the projections
for each slice are converted to digital profiles then
smeared across each other to create digital images
of the corresponding CT slices (see Figure 2).
Each slice is made up of voxels, i.e., three-dimen-
sional pixels. A CT reconstruction (or volume) is
thus essentially a matrix (rather like a Rubik’s
cube). Each voxel is assigned a CT number or grey
value. This value is based on the X-ray density
(i.e., linear attenuation coefficient) of the materials
being scanned (Zonneveld, 1987). The coefficient
is a measure of the absorption (and scatter) of an
X-ray beam as it passes through a material and is
dependent largely on the density (but also thick-
ness and atomic number). Thus a CT scan is akin
to a 3D extension of a greyscale digital photo-
graph, but based on X-ray transmission rather than
visible light. The size of the voxels is determined by
the magnification of the projected fossil image on
the panel. The turntable can be moved to varying
distances between the X-ray source and detector

FIGURE 2. A simple example of back projection based
on two digital projections at 90o to each other. Corre-
sponding rows of pixels from each projection are used
to create an X-ray transmission profile. Profiles are
used to create digital images of the row that are then
back projected (i.e., smeared) onto one another to cre-
ate a 3D CT slice. In this example the cylindrical objects
appear in the image as cubes, but the shape would be
resolved if more projections were analysed. This pro-
cess is repeated for every slice (pixel row) in the scan.
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until the projection of the fossil fills the panel. The
best magnification possible therefore is one where
the voxel size is 1/2000th of the width or height of
the fossil (whichever is greater). Voxel size is a key
concept in CT, because the dimensions (largely)
determine the spatial resolution of the scan, i.e.,
the ability to resolve two objects of similar density
that are situated close to one another. This value is
usually between two and five times the size of the
voxels. For the shark tooth, voxel size was 0.009
mm, and the effective spatial resolution was ≥
0.050 mm. 

Artefact Reduction

Micro-CT computer reconstruction is prone to
artefacts (errors and mistakes). Artefacts are usu-
ally manifested as a blurring of material boundaries
or a grainy appearance. The errors are caused by
several aspects of CT such as the matrix (voxel)
structure of the volumes, the properties of X-ray
beams, X-ray scatter and electronic errors in the
digital detector panel. The most commonly encoun-
tered artefacts, partial volume averaging effects
and noise, greatly affect the spatial resolution. Vol-
ume averaging results from numerous linear atten-
uation coefficients (i.e., materials of different
density) occupying a single voxel, being repre-
sented by an averaged grey value. This phenome-
non leads to a gradient of CT values at material
interfaces (e.g., fossil and matrix) that appear to
the naked eye as blurring of boundaries (Spoor et
al., 1993; Zonneveld, 1987). The greater the size
of the voxels relative to the width of anatomical fea-
tures the greater the extent of the blurring. Fine
features below the size of a voxel can become too
blurred to visualise, or even disappear completely
(but see McColl et al., 2006). 

At very small voxel size, noise often becomes
the factor limiting spatial resolution. All scans con-
tain noise: unusually bright and dark voxels are
superimposed over the CT data, which gives CT
scans a grainy or speckled appearance, leading to
blurring of material boundaries. X-ray scatter,
which causes the photons to follow a non-linear
path to the detector, can cause speckling, as can
variation in the ability of pixels in the panel to
detect X-rays. The extent of the speckling is deter-
mined by the signal (i.e., X-ray energy) to noise
(i.e., error) ratio. 

Another artefact commonly associated with
dense objects like fossils is beam hardening, which
is caused by variation in the energy of the X-ray
beam. Micro-CT scanners produce polychromatic
beams, i.e., X-rays of more than one wavelength.

Hardening is the process of selective absorption of
low energy X-rays from the polychromatic beam.
As low energy X-rays are absorbed or scattered by
a fossil, the beam becomes progressively harder or
more penetrating. Thus the material at the edge of
a fossil appears to be more dense (i.e., greater X-
ray absorption) than the centre (i.e., lower X-ray
absorption). The artefact is manifested in CT slices
as a cupping of the CT numbers: a ring of exces-
sively bright voxels around the edge of the fossil
reducing to excessively dark voxels at the centre
(see Ronan et al., 2010, figure 2). It is possible to
reduce beam-hardening artefacts by scanning per-
pendicular to the long axis of the fossil (i.e., mount
it standing up) or placing a copper filter in between
the X-ray source and the fossil. The filter removes
low energy X-rays and reduces the cupping arte-
fact. By experimenting with different thicknesses
and exposure times for the projections, it is usually
possible to remove beam-hardening artefacts alto-
gether. Alternatively, data processing algorithms
can be used to remove the artefact post-scanning.
To do this, it is possible to plot a transect across
the centre of the specimen and calculate a second
or third order polynomial that describes the varia-
tion (cupping) in grey values. The inverse of this
polynomial can then be applied to even out the
grey values. For a full discussion of beam-harden-
ing artefacts and their removal see Ronan et al.
(2010, 2011).

HOW AND WHERE DO I GET A CT SCAN?

The best option for obtaining a CT scan is to
approach a centre of excellence, which carries out
collaborative research with external users. Exam-
ples in the UK include: Imaging and Analysis Cen-
tre, Natural History Museum, London; Vis-µ,
Southampton University; the School of Materials,
University of Manchester; Department of Archaeol-
ogy and Anthropology, University of Bristol; and CT
@ SIMBIOS, University of Abertay. Collaborative
scanning has many benefits because users can
rely on experienced computed-tomographers to
obtain high density-contrast scans, and then con-
centrate on the downstream data processing,
which usually requires special anatomical knowl-
edge. Furthermore, this type of contract scanning
is actually very cheap. Charges vary but users can
expect to pay between £10-120 per scan (see Abel
et al., 2011). It is possible to include more than one
specimen in a single scan, providing the voxel size
will be small enough to image the anatomical fea-
tures of interest. Alternatively, systems are becom-
ing more affordable for scientists, so research
4
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groups can purchase their own as many Universi-
ties and Museums are choosing to do. A bench top
SkyScan system or a cabinet Nikon Metrology sys-
tem will cost about £150-250K.

HOW DO I PREPARE AND DISSECT A 
‘VIRTUAL’ FOSSIL?

Since scans are becoming increasingly easy
and cheap to obtain, a lack of training in imaging
processing appears to be the major factor limiting
CT based research. Software manuals are usually
very technical and do not provide a workflow. This
contribution hopes to bridge that knowledge gap by
presenting a workflow that users can follow with an
exemplar CT data set. Users have a wide variety of
software packages, so this section contains a gen-
eral description of the tools available to research-
ers. Specific advice on suitable software choices is
provided later.  

The example explored herein is a virtual prep-
aration and dissection of the fossil shark tooth scan
described above. The techniques suggested here
can be applied for any CT scan of a specimen,
either extinct or extant, by following a systematic
workflow (Table 1). The tooth was partially embed-
ded in rock matrix, and one of the objectives was to
investigate the internal network of spaces originally
occupied by vascular channels. Virtual preparation
and dissection of the specimen - in this case, the
whole fossil tooth and its internal vascular canal
system - involved separating a scan into regions of

interest (ROI). These corresponded to rock matrix,
dental tissues like dentine and enameloid and, vas-
cular canals (voids). The process of dividing the
voxels in a 3D volume between discrete ROIs is
termed segmentation. Regions were identified by
common properties such as voxel grey value and/
or location. Specifically, segmentation of the fossil
was carried out in four steps using: contrast
enhancement; surface determination; ROI growing
and masking tools.  

Density Contrast Enhancement

A contrast enhancement was applied to the
whole stack of X-ray slices in order to better dis-
criminate the grey values that represented fossil
and matrix. A frequency distribution plot of voxel
grey values (i.e., grey values vs. number of voxels)
was stretched and compressed by altering the
floating-point range. This numbering system regis-
ters grey values as decimals rather than integers in
order to economise on the size and speed of the
reconstruction (see Cline et al., 1998; Xu and
Mueller, 2005). When the data is read into CT soft-
ware the decimals are displayed as integers for
ease of visualisation and manipulation by the end
user. Reducing the upper end of the floating-point
range (i.e., removing the brightest voxels)
stretched the spread of mid-range grey values
(e.g., fossil) at the cost of reducing the range of
higher CT numbers (e.g., matrix). Producing a
fequency distribution plot (Figure 3) and slice stack

TABLE 1. Ten step workflow for virtual fossil preparation.

Task Step Process
R

ec
o

n
st

ru
ct

1 Reduce blurring by applying noise reduction (see method)

2 Reduce cupping by applying beam hardening correction (see method)

3 Increase contrast by stretching floating point range of fossil grey values

R
en

d
er

4 Segment fossil from matrix by applying global threshold (Fig.3A)

5 Segment fossil form non-adjacent matrix using region grower tool (Fig. 3B)

6 Remove adjacent matrix with a masking tool (Fig.3C)

7 Repeat steps 4-7 to segment anatomical features (Fig. 3D)

8 Apply lighting and false colour to create virtual specimen see (Fig. 4)

9 Animate rendered 3D model using a keyframer (Fig. 6)

Store 10 Archive slice stack as 8 Bit BMP, 16 Bit DICOM or 32 Bit vol files. 
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(Figure 4.1) with clearly distinguished matrix and
fossil phases. This procedure greatly simplified and
increased the speed of the rest of the segmenta-
tion process. 

Surface Determination

The simplest and quickest way to segment an
ROI is to separate the maxima (nodes) in the grey
value frequency distribution plot (Figure 3) by

applying a global threshold at the minima (valleys),
which separate the nodes (See McColl et al., 2006;
Reissis and Abel, 2012). Any voxels with a grey
value above the threshold value are grouped in an
ROI and those, which fall below, are discarded or
made transparent. The frequency distribution
graph for the fossil shark tooth reveals three peaks
representing air, mineral-filled spaces and rock
matrix as well as the fossil (Figure 3). The fossil
ROI was defined by applying a global threshold at
the grey value minima that separated the matrix
peak from the fossil (Figure 3). The calibration was
converted into an ROI (Figure 4.1 - cyan bound-
ary). ROIs can be renamed in a meaningful way; in
this case one ROI was created for the voxels rep-
resenting any biologically mineralized tissues that
make up the tooth (dentine and enameloid). How-
ever, since there were also fragments from other
teeth embedded in the matrix, the tooth region of
interest automatically included more than one fossil
(Figure 4.1 - cyan boundary). This ambiguity can
be resolved at a later stage (see below). 

Region Growing

The fossil tooth was separated from other
fragmentary remains by incorporating information
regarding location. This separation was achieved
using a 3D region-growing (or magic wand) tool.
Region growing is an image processing technique
that segments all voxels that are connected to a
seed point and that are within a user defined toler-
ance (visually of same density) of voxel grey val-
ues (see Ronan et al., 2010). The larger the
tolerance the more voxels will be selected. By
searching only within the calibrated ROI it was pos-
sible to remove all non-adjacent teeth and frag-
ments. Wand tools are most successful when the
seed represents a low intensity voxel from the fos-
sil (i.e., enameloid). By searching within the cali-
brated ROI (Figure 4.1 - cyan boundary) using a
seed value of 45571 and a threshold of +20000 it
was possible to create a new region of interest
(Figure 4.2 - yellow boundary), which excluded
some extraneous dental fragments (Figure 4.2 -
cyan boundary). However, some adjacent
unwanted material remained linked to the ROI.   

Masking

Together, surface determination and region
growing are not usually quite sufficient to com-
pletely prepare a fossil. Some regions of matrix or
adjacent fragments must be manually removed
using a process referred to as masking. This is typ-
ically the most time consuming, subjective and

FIGURE 3. Micro-CT grey value frequency distribution
plot. The graph reveals three peaks representing air,
matrix and fossil. The tooth was calibrated by applying a
global threshold at the minima, which separated the fos-
sil peak (vertical red line).

FIGURE 4. Virtual preparation (segmentation) of the
fossil was carried out in three steps. (4.1) Surface deter-
mination (4.2) ROI growing and (4.3) masking. (4.4)
The vascular system was extracted using a combination
of masking and region growing. 
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(usually) unavoidable aspect of segmentation. Vox-
els are manually added or removed from an ROI
slice by slice (up to 2000 of them) or sets of few
slices using a drawing or eraser tool (Figure 4.3 -
green area). In our example the calibrated and
region- grown ROI (Figure 4.2 - cyan boundary)
was masked using an eraser tool (Figure 4.3 -
green area) to produce a final, virtually prepared
fossil, which could be dissected (Figure 4.4).

Virtual Dissection

An ROI representing the vascular system of
the tooth was dissected using a combination of the
region growing and masking tools. Voids repre-
senting the canals were extracted using the wand.
The voids were continuous with the rock matrix
though because of mineral infillings during the fos-
silization. Hence it was necessary to block (mask)
the openings of the dental foramina. The foramina
were blocked in 3D by manually creating small
regions of interest slice by slice using a drawing
tool (Figure 4.4 - green ROI). The wand tool was
instructed to search within vascular canals in 3D
from a starting seed point inside the void with a rel-
atively pixel value of 32666, and the wand toler-
ance was set at +20000. The wand was instructed
to ‘avoid’ other defined regions of interest, i.e., fos-
sil tooth and blocking mask. Hence the tool only
selected the vascular canals without spilling out-
side the fossil tooth (Figure 4.4 - red ROI). The cre-
ation of a region of interest produced a 3D
segmentation of the vascular network, which could
be visualised independently from the rest of the
tooth (Figure 5).

In this case study, the virtual reconstruction
reveals in great detail the external features of the
tooth, as well as the internal dental anatomy (see
Fischer et al., 2010), including most of the mor-
phology of the vascular system (Radinsky, 1961),
the type of dentine (trabecular versus ortho den-
tine) and the distribution of the enameloid cover on
the crown (see Botella et al., 2009). Hence the vir-
tual specimen reveals more information about the
tooth than a mechanically prepared specimen
would, even if it was sampled destructively by sec-
tioning or chemical preparation, as the reconstruc-
tion and gross histological features are shown in
3D. However, the virtual dissection includes cracks
in the tooth that are continuous with the vascular
canals. Consequently there are some errors in the
final prepared and dissected tooth (Figure 5).
Given more time, these errors could be corrected.
Users need to decide whether further segmenta-
tion is required given the scientific questions at

hand or the desired quality of the virtual prepara-
tion. 

HOW CAN I VISUALISE AND SHARE A 
VIRTUAL FOSSIL?

A CT scan is essentially a matrix made up of
grey-scale voxels. The segmentation process sim-
ply groups the voxels together and defines them as
materials/phases/tissues etc. The first segmenta-
tion and virtual preparation of fossils was relatively
recent (Kearney et al., 2005; Balanoff and Rowe,
2007) but the technique is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard in palaeontology. In order to visualise a whole

FIGURE 5. Virtually prepared fossil rendered with lights,
colour and perspective. (5.1) Fossil and vascular sys-
tem, (5.2) transparent fossil and vascular system and
(5.3) vascular system. 
7
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fossil or the segmented anatomical features the
voxel data must be imaged or animated. In the
same way that one might create photographic stills
or videos of the original fossil. It is worth noting that
the protocols discussed here can also be applied to
process any voxel based datasets produced using
3D imaging modalities such as MRI, synchrotron
tomography and confocal microscopy.

Volume Rendering

Rendering is the process of generating an
image from a 3D segmented volume using com-
puter software. The segmented tooth and vascular
system were rendered using lights, colour, stereo-
perspective (Figure 5) and stereo-anaglyphy (Fig-
ure 6). Firstly the colour of the fossil was selected
to resemble the original specimen, and the vascu-
lar system was reddened. Secondly, 3D perspec-
tive was applied to the virtual fossil by making the
more distant parts of the object smaller than those
close to the viewer, i.e., spatial shortening. Thirdly,
creating shadows enhanced the sense of perspec-
tive. Two directional light sources were simulated;
an ambient light directed straight at the specimen
and a spotlight angled from the upper left, as is
customary in photography (Figure 5.1). The exact
position of the lights was adapted to match each
rendering of the tooth/vascular system and set the
surface markings or vascular system in clear con-
trast (Figure 5.2-3). The manner in which light
reflected off the ‘virtual’ fossil tooth was modelled
using the Phong algorithm (Phong, 1975) where
rough and smooth surfaces reflected light in specu-

lar and diffuse patterns respectively. Finally, a ste-
reo-anaglyph was created to provide a full
stereoscopic 3D effect, when viewed with red-cyan
spectacles (Figure 6, Supplementary File 2).

Movie Animation

Animation is an excellent tool for sharing data-
sets and can be used to draw the eye of the end
viewer to specific features of interest. Movies also
allow a degree of interactivity with the user able to
visualise a fossil from different angles and perhaps
make independent interpretations about the mor-
phology (see Parfitt et al., 2010, Abel et al., 2011).
In order to demonstrate the quality and usefulness
of the virtual fossil, an animation, rotating once
about the long axis, was created (see Supplemen-
tary File 1). The simple animation depicts a camera
flying around the tooth whilst the fossil becomes
transparent to reveal the vascular canal system
inside (see Supplementary Files 1, 2). This effect
was achieved using key framing: a technique
based on traditional hand-drawn animation. Senior
animators would draw the key frames from an ani-
mation sequence then a junior assistant would
draw the frames in between. Computerised key

FIGURE 6. Stereo-anaglyph of virtually prepared fossil.
Rendered with lights, colour and perspective. The image
can be viewed in three-dimensions using red-cyan (or
red green) spectacles. FIGURE 7.  Animation keyframer and key frames used

to produce supplementary movies 1 and 2. The camera
(yellow) follows a circular path (green) around the tooth
(shown as a cross section). At each key frame the cam-
era is rotated toward the specimen. At key frames 1 and
2 the tooth is opaque but at 3, 4 and 5 it is transparent.
The key frame interpolates these settings as a single
camera rotation about the tooth with a transparency
developing between key frames 2 to 3. This reveals the
underlying vascular structure.  
8
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framer applications work in a similar way by inter-
polating an animation across user-defined key
frames or camera views. In this case, five evenly
spaced key frames were defined around the speci-
men, each frame was 45º apart, except the first
and last frames, which were both located at 0º
(Figure 7). Thus the movie starts and ends at the
same position. At each key frame the rendering
settings were defined, e.g., camera angle, lighting
and tooth transparency. The key framer then auto-
matically interpolated the complete path of the
camera and rendering settings to create the 360º
fly around. The videos are small enough to email
(<16Mb) and can be embedded in PDF files or
added to publications as downloadable supple-
mentary information.  

Stereolithographic Files

It is possible to create even smaller files by
converting CT datasets to stereo-lithographic (STL)
files. An STL file is a surface mesh (usually trian-
gles), which describes both the internal and exter-
nal geometry of a three-dimensional object.
Creation of an STL file is akin to physically stretch-
ing a triangular mesh over the voxels in the virtual
model creating a smooth appearance of the voxels
and slicing them into a continuous surface. Exam-
ple STL files of the tooth (Supplementary File 3)
and vascular system (Supplementary File 4) were
built. The files can be opened up in many 3D imag-
ing software packages (see Table 2). Users can
manipulate, rotate and section STL files. Hence
they are less restricted and more interactive than
animated movies, but end users require better
computer software skills.

WHICH SOFTWARE SHOULD I USE TO 
CREATE ‘VIRTUAL’ FOSSILS?

A huge number of commercial and freeware
packages are available for segmentation and ren-
dering CT data. The most widely used packages
are listed in Table 2 along with a synopsis of func-
tionality and a list of URLs. The ability of the pro-
grammes to accomplish the key CT data
processing steps varies. The data processing
steps incorporated within each programme are
highlighted in Table 2. Ultimately each CT user
must select appropriate software based on the par-
ticular data processing tasks required. 

We have found that generally the most useful
software packages for processing scans of fossil
are VGStudio MAX 2.1 (Volume Graphics, Heidel-
berg, Germany) SPIERS (Selden et al., 2008; Gar-
wood et al., 2009) and Drishti (Jones et al., 2007;

Sakellarioua, 2007). For this paper the shark tooth
CT data was post segmented and rendered using
VGStudio MAX 2.1 because the programme
includes all of the data processing tools discussed
here. Since the programme can carry out thresh-
olding and segmentations in 3D using surface
determination and wand tools the speed at which
fossils can be segmented is faster in comparison to
most other software packages. However, the base
package costs around £9K, but is available for less
with academic discounts. SPIERS is a simple but
highly capable programme for slice based (i.e., 2D)
masking segmentation of CT data making the pro-
gramme ideally suited to many fossils, particularly
those with low density contrast scans. In contrast,
Drishti is not as useful for thresholding or segment-
ing CT data and is rather restricted to basic image
contrast enhancement. However, the programme
is excellent for rendering movie animations, spins
or flythrough, of fossil specimens. Alternatively
excellent movies can be produced using open
source software such as SPIERS to create STL
files then animating them using, e.g., BLENDER.
Ultimately advising users which software packages
to adopt is not straightforward. Users’ requirements
are often esoteric but SPIERS is a useful (free)
place to start and is well supported by the authors
(Garwood et al., 2009; Garwood et al., 2010; Gar-
wood and Sutton, 2012; Sutton et al., 2012).

HOW DO I MEASURE A ‘VIRTUAL’ SPECIMEN?

Sphenacanthus was originally CT-scanned
because of the scientific interest in describing its
internal dental anatomy and gross histology, such
as the type of dentine that makes up the crown and
base of the tooth. The voxel based micro-CT scan
is a mathematical representation of an object,
rather than an image, which contains accurate
scale information and is therefore suited to the
quantitative analysis of geometry and structure in
3D. For example, dental crown morphology has
been characterised using landmark-based geomet-
ric morphometric measures collected directly from
CT scans (Gomez-Robles, 2007, 2008). There are
many programmes for collecting landmark data
such as Stratovan Checkpoint (see Table 2). Simi-
larly the structure of the vascular network could be
measured using ImageJ (Abramoff, 2004) plugins
such as BoneJ (Doube et al., 2010). Originally
intended for analysing bone, the software can cal-
culate the thickness, connectivity and orientation of
trabeculae (cancellous bone). However, the soft-
ware could be co-opted for measuring vascular
9
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structure. For a description of how the measures
are calculated visit BoneJ.Org.

However, it is important to note that the accu-
racy of measurements collected from CT Scans
will be affected by the quality of the scanning and
segmentation. Scanning artefacts such as partial
volume averaging, noise and beam hardening
obscure material boundaries within a CT scan.
Hence, segmentations based on surface determi-
nation, region growing or masking will not be
entirely accurate. Furthermore, segmentation is a
subjective process. Selection of global thresholds,
wand seed points and tolerance varies across
users. Similarly manual masking is a subjective
process, which relies heavily on the prior anatomi-
cal knowledge of the user. Therefore, users should
assume that segmentations are subject to error
and (where possible) avoid measuring features
close to or smaller than the resolution of the scan.
As a rule of thumb this would be no smaller than
two to five times the voxel size. Scan resolution
can be determined accurately by scanning and
measuring plastic (TEM) grids with meshes of
varying size. The grids can be scanned alongside a
fossil or separately, the finest grid that can be visu-

alised and measured is equal to the resolution of
the scan.

HOW CAN I DISSEMINATE
VIRTUAL COLLECTIONS?

Quantitative analysis of fossil geometry can
require large comparative samples. Museums and
universities are starting to build up and share sig-
nificant ‘virtual collections’ of specimens. The first
attempt to systematically distribute fossil CT data
was made by Rowe and colleagues (Rowe et al.,
1993, 1995). The reptile fossil Thrinaxodon was
scanned and slice stacks made available on CD.
This was a landmark in CT and more generally in
the Natural Sciences. Since then the Internet has
allowed researchers to share data more directly, for
example via the inspeCT applet on DigiMorph.
Other organisations such as NESPOS and the Nat-
ural History Museums (London, UK) are also shar-
ing CT data. However, the advancement of CT
based morphological research is being held back
by a lack of significant data archives available for
download and visualisation at full resolution (see
Rowe and Frank, 2012), even though the technol-

TABLE 2. Data processing software for voxel and surface based 2D and 3D data. The useful tools and applications

included in the packages are highlighted. 
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URL

VG Studio Max Commercial 3D 3D 2D 3D 3D 3D 3D 3D 3D www.volumegraphics.com

SPIERS Freeware 3D 2D 3D 3D www.spiers-software.org/

DRISHTI Freeware 3D 3D 3D www.sf.anu.edu.au/Vizlab/drishti/

ImageJ Open Source 2D 2D 3D 3D 2D www.rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/

Mimics Commercial 3D 2D 3D 3D 3D www.materialise.com/mimics

Simpleware Commercial 2D 2D 2D 3D 3D 3D 3D www.simpleware.com

Amira Commercial 3D 2D 2D 3D 3D 3D www.amira.com/

Blender Open Source 3D 3D www.blender.org

Stratovan 
Checkpoint

Commercial 3D 3D www.stratovan.com

Meshlab Commercial 3D 3D www.meshlab.sourceforge.net/

Simpleware Commercial 2D 2D 2D 3D 3D 3D 3D www.simpleware.com
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ogy and software for sharing data sets across the
Internet is already available to most users.

Segmented or un-segmented datasets can be
easily disseminated across the Internet in a few
hours with the use of ftp sites. Provided that a
Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) encryption is
used, the data can be transported safely (Abel et
al., 2011). The file size of CT datasets may be the
factor limiting storing and dissemination of CT
datasets. A set of projections from a CT scan can
be 25 GB in size, and the reconstructed 3D volume
can be 32 GB. Consequently data sets are often
downsized from 32/16-bit to 8-bit, and although the
compression reduces contrast density this is usu-
ally sufficient for most users’ needs. Particularly
when there are only three phases, e.g., air, matrix
and fossil. Alternatively, data can be stored as
JPEG2000 format, which has a very high compres-
sion with minor loss of information. However, creat-
ing and uncompressing 32 GB of JPEG 2000 files
can take 30 minutes or more.

STL files can be emailed or file exchanged
very quickly or added as supplementary informa-
tion to a paper. Typically STLs are only a few tens
or hundreds of megabytes in size.  An STL file can
also be rapidly prototyped to produce a 3D plastic
model (see Abel et al., 2011). Models are built
using 3D printers by tracing out a stack of CT
cross-sections in layers of UV-curable resin. This
mirrors the creation of a CT volume from a slice
stack to a great extent. The resolution of the mod-
els is usually between 0.5 to 0.1 mm, which is usu-
ally high enough to capture fine surface topology.
The resin models can be scaled up or down for use
in education and research, e.g., in museum galler-
ies, schools and universities. When conceptualis-
ing the size and shape of fossils, many users,
particularly students and school children, may find
that 3D prints are more useful than virtual models. 

DISCLAIMER: 
IS MICRO-CT A ‘SILVER BULLET’?

The majority of fossils cannot be scanned
using current CT technology. Palaeobiologists
must carefully consider whether a given fossil is
suitable for CT, or whether a more traditional tech-
nique would be more useful. There are various rea-
sons why fossils cannot be scanned. Firstly, much
of the paleontological record (estimated at ~90%)
consists of specimens flattened by the fossilisation
process. Flat objects are usually very difficult to CT
scan because of the unequal path length for x-rays.
The broadside is often overexposed while the
edges are underexposed. 

Secondly, for 3D fossils, size and density are
the main limiting factors. A scanner must be large
enough to accommodate a specimen and powerful
enough to produce X-rays that can penetrate the
material. Most commercially available scanners do
not have a field of view greater than 250 mm in
diameter and height (e.g., HMX-ST CT System,
Nikon Metrology, Tring, UK). Furthermore, most
systems can only generate X-rays with energy of
between 20-450 kV. At maximum power a 225 kV
system can penetrate a block of limestone 100-200
mm in diameter whilst a 450 kV system can pene-
trate a lump of ironstone, which is 50-100 mm
across.

Thirdly, in order for the scanner to distinguish
the materials in a scanned fossil, e.g., bone and
matrix, there must be sufficient density contrast
between them. Where two materials have similar
densities, the voxels that represent the tissue will
have comparable grey values to the host rock. If
this is the case, blurring caused by partial volume
averaging effects is compounded, and noise pre-
vents segmenting. For equivalent voxel size at low-
density contrast, such as a calcite fossil in lime-
stone, the blurring is greater than at high-density
contrast such as a fossil void in siderite. Enhance-
ment can improve grey value contrast between two
materials, but tends only to be useful when there is
already reasonable contrast, and the user wants to
create a sharper cutoff for masking (manual) seg-
mentation (Dominguez et al., 2002). 

It is also worth mentioning that CT is not a
substitute for other techniques aimed at resolving
morphological features of biological materials at
fine histological level. An example is light micros-
copy of thin-sectioned specimens. Although actual
(as opposed to virtual) thin-sectioning is a ‘destruc-
tive’ sampling technique, it can be justified and
necessary in a number of cases, for instance when
CT cannot resolve structures such as cell spaces,
dentinal tubules or Sharpey fibers. Although some
CT systems are capable of resolving features at
the nano-scale (e.g., nano-CT, Synchrotron and
XuM).

CONCLUSONS: WHAT NEXT FOR CT?

Micro-CT is a powerful non-destructive imag-
ing modality for the full-volume visualization of both
the external and internal aspects of an object in
3D. Hence it has become very popular in biological
research, allowing the rich detail of internal struc-
tures to be retrieved, without any damage to the
specimens (see Elliot and Dover, 1982; Flannery et
al., 1987; Rowe et al., 1997). However, as seen
11
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above, computed tomography is not a suitable
technique for all fossils. Scanning is limited by the
overall size and density of a fossil as well as the
density contrast between phases, e.g., matrix and
bone, and relies on three-dimensional preserva-
tion. Where applicable virtual preparation does
have several advantages over mechanical prepa-
ration. Digital preparation is quicker than many
mechanical or chemical preparations. The digital
process requires less training and experience,
approximately 1-2 days of training. Few research
institutions and museums can afford to employ fos-
sil preparers, who develop their highly specialized
professional skills through many years of experi-
ence. 

Furthermore, the original fossil and host
matrix context is not destroyed or damaged in any
way through CT scanning. Since fossils are not
always completely visible at the start of the prepa-
ration process, it is possible to make mistakes that
can damage the specimen. Every mechanical or
acid preparation of fossils is therefore a unique
exercise that is also usually very time consuming
and costly. The original CT data can be curated
along with actual specimens, providing a perma-
nent digital record of the specimen. Should prac-
tices change or imaging processing software
improve, then virtual preparations can be repeated
utilising the original scan. Presently the CT tech-
nique is still waiting for further innovations that will
bring the technology into mainstream research.
This technology would be attributable to three fac-
tors, affordability, productivity and computing
power.

Firstly, systems and scans are becoming
more affordable for museums and universities so
at some point every institution will have CT and
computer laboratories as standard. Secondly, scan
time and field of view, which limit the number and
size range of specimens that can be scanned, are
constantly improving. Some systems such as the
HMXST CT (Nikon Metrology, Tring, UK) can
already collect a scan in 10-20 minutes. New sys-
tems are being developed incorporating automatic
scanning and specimen changes. Allowing sys-
tems to run over weekends and holidays will also
greatly increase CT capacity. The field of view is
also increasing. The size of detector panels dou-
bles every two years, and new software algorithms
allow scans to be stitched together. Using the
HMX-ST system, which has a field of view 250x250
mm, it is possible to scan an object 1000x250 mm
in four sections and stitch them together virtually.

At the present some manual labour and patience
on the part of the user is required but sooner or
later this function will be automated. Hence, muse-
ums and universities will be able to build up signifi-
cant ‘virtual collections’ from a varied array of
specimens and materials. Thirdly, computing
power is increasing dramatically relative to cost.
Until recently, computing power lagged way behind
CT scanning technology. It is only in the last five
years that computer prices have fallen enough for
an increasing number of palaeobiologists to invest.
At present a PC suitable for segmenting and ren-
dering will require about 2TB of storage and 64 GB
of RAM but costs only £5K. However, in order for
collaborators to share large datasets on powerful
computers we will need faster Internet speeds. 

Despite these ongoing and future develop-
ments, we still have a long way to go in order to
make entire museum or university collections avail-
able to scientists and the public alike in digital form.
The Natural History Museum in London alone con-
tains approximately 75 million specimens, which
amounts to generations worth of scanning, recon-
struction, preparation, dissection, rendering, mea-
surement and quantitative analysis. However, if we
could routinely exploit CT and other 3D imaging
techniques to share data more widely either freely
or at a low cost, we could be ushering in a new era
of global scientific collaboration and public commu-
nication. CT scanning is an unbeatable technique
for discovering hidden fossils inside rocks and
internal features of specimens that until now have
been impossible to visualise without destroying
them. 
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GLOSSARY OF CT TERMS

Beam Hardening Phenomenon referring to the
effect of selective x-ray attenu-
ation and scatter from poly-
chromatic X-ray beams. An x-
ray beam is composed of indi-
vidual photons with a range of
energies. As the beam passes
through an object, it becomes
"harder" (mean energy
increases) because the lower-
energy photons are selec-
tively absorbed (or scattered)
more rapidly, leaving behind
only the high-energy
photons. Both cupping and
streak artefacts can occur as a
result.

Cupping artifact A ring of excessively bright
voxels around the edge of the
fossil reducing to excessively
dark voxels at the centre –
caused by beam hardening

CT numbers Term coined by Godfrey
Hounsfield to describe the
voxel grey values

Electron volt (eV) is a unit of energy equal to the
amount of kinetic energy
gained by a single unbound
electron when it accelerates
through an electric potential
difference of one volt.

LUT plot Image look up table, a bivari-
ate plot of grey scale voxel val-
ues (CT numbers) versus the
number of voxels

Noise Unusually bright and dark vox-
els are superimposed over the
CT data, which gives a CT
scan a grainy or speckled
appearance, leading to blur-
ring of material boundaries.

Partial volume Artefact resulting when numer-
ous linear attenuation coeffi-
cients (i.e., material density)
different within a single voxel
being represented by an aver-
aged grey value. 

Segmentation The process of defining
regions of interest with a scan,
which usually represent a fos-
sil or part thereof. The regions
of interest can be modelled
and rendered independently.
Segmentation invariably
requires the user to threshold
(i.e., define) material boundar-
ies within an object e.g., fossil
and matrix (note: the term seg-
mentation refers to a different
process in the SPIERS soft-
ware suite).

Polychromatic An X-ray beam composed of
radiation of more than one
photon energy (i.e., wave-
length)

Steak artefacts Dark bands or streaks
between dense objects in ta
CT slice image.

Threshold The process of defining mate-
rial boundaries within a scan.
In its simplest form this entails
selecting a grey value (thresh-
old) above which any voxels
are grouped in a region of
interest and those, which fall
below, are discarded or made
transparent.

Reconstruction is the process of transforming
the set of 2D X-ray projections
to a 3D volume.

Region of interest (ROI) is a selected sub-region
of a CT scan that can be iden-
tified e.g., a fossil tooth within
a matrix or vascular voids with
the tooth.

Rendering the process of generating an
image from a model

Surface determination defining the surface of an
object to produce a hollow 3D
model without internal features
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APPENDIXES

SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 1. Virtual fossil animation, rotating once about the long axis and revealing the
vascular structure. The specimen is rendered with lights, colour and perspective.

SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 2. Stereo-anaglyph virtual fossil animation, rotating once about the long axis and
revealing the vascular structure. The specimen is rendered with lights, colour and perspective. The movie
can be viewed in three-dimensions using red-cyan (or red green) spectacles.

SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 3. Stereolithographic (STL) model of the fossil shark tooth. The 3D model can be
opened by readers using freeware (see text). and SUPPLEMENTARY FILE 4. Stereolithographic (STL)
model of the dental vascular system. The 3D model can be opened by readers using freeware (see text)
(zipped file online).
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